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back their mndlage. Boers Lost
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Patriotic Fund.
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Maritsbnrg and told his story, 
ter has been received by Mrs.
from her husband, stating that he is --------------
alive, but * in a living grave,’ and for
obvious reason, we cannot divulge where McGovern In Eight Rounds Con- 
he is. Meantime her anxiety can be 1

Ill-Starred Raid Into Transvaal I dus,vely Provcs 8upc y

Gave Boers Excuse for with a letter. Having given this as
merely a single instance of what is going 

/trming. I on upon Natal soil to-day, and of the
time’thatTn‘efforVwere3ma^le^to^edueate Defeated Man Was Game to the

Core and Terribly 
Punished.

FLOOR PLAN OF THE HOUSE.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Jan. 8.—The independent com

panies at Rossland, Nelson, Kamloops, 
Kaslo and Revelstoke become a portion 
of a corps styled the “ Rocky Mountain 
Rangers," and are thus numbered: No. 
1 Company, Rossland; No. 2 Company, 
Nelson; No. 3 Company, Kamloops; 
No. 4 Company, Kaslo; No. 5 Company, 
Revelstoke.

Gapt. A. Martin, formerly of the 
Royal Grenadiers, is appointed a second 
lieutenant in the Fifth Regiment, Vic
toria.

A medical commission was appointed 
to-day to report on the Canadian trans
port steamship Montezuma.

Lord.Minto sat with the ministers to
day to discuss details of the patriotic 

The Bank of Ottawa voted a

I 8P> AKBB tOSSTER :Alien Exclusion to Be Made the 
Subject of a Return of

Correspondence.

But Showed Great Courage and 
Energy In Their Assault 

on Ladysmith.

Over Dixon.

j: .: Sergt -at-Arms :Clerk.
\

Questions to Be Asked Ministers I . 

—Notes of Legislative 
proceedings.

Balfour on Compensating Out- 8S& Æ BritSb

come of the Early Reverses women and children have met with drar-
„ — ... . ing their flight from Johannesburg at

Of the Dntlsn. | the hands of Boer savages? The Brit
ish public is too apt to overtook these 
matters when the time for a settlement 
of differences comes."

Three Times Entered Btltish En- 
trenchments But Always 

Forced to Retreat.tJ; :
: :

: .w By Associated Press.
New York, Jan. 9—To-night’s fight for 

the featherweight championship justified 
the talent in having consistently main
tained McGovern «6 favorite over Dixon, 
tile betting having so held for the last 
week. There were many wagers made 
to-night at 100 to 70, and so much Mo

st. John, N.B., Jan. 9.—Many flags float- Govern money.in sight that these odds 
ed to-day in honor of the St. John volnn- were extended to 100 to 65. 
teers for the Mounted Infantry contingent, Bound 1.—Dixon opened with a left 
who left to-night by train for Halifax. The I swing for the head. McGovern ducked and 
men assembled at the Fusiliers’ clnb room! sent his right over the kidneys. Dixon

; ;
:Although the session is stm in its in- :

is already a considerable
Artillery Deficiency Purely Local 

and Ending With Arrival of 
Home Batteries.

Garrison Elated at Their Suc
cess—Boiler’s Force Too Far|| 

Off to Assist.

fancy there 
rihow of business on the order paper, I 
BOme h-Jf a dozen new bills having been I . 
given notice of by the Attorney-General j 
yesterday—chiefly in the direction, it is ; 
presumed, of correcting the errors into! : 
which the hasty legislation of last ses
sion has precipitated the country. The : 
entire list of yesterday's notices is as :

ST. JOHN’S VOLUNTEERS.

Citizens Pay Parting Tribute to Mem
bers of the Second 

Contingent.

i fund.
thousand dollars to the fund to-day.

The report published that the govern
ment had offered a third contingent to 
Untrue.

:

:
: : By Associated Press.

London, Jab. 8—Mr. Arthur J. Bal
four, first lord of the treasury, delivered 
his annual address to his Manchester 
.constituents this evening, 
mense audience gave him an enthusias
tic reception.
the conditions of last year, when the | to the soldiers on behalf of the citizens.

been honorably The blK hal1 waa fnl1 to overflowing, and 
1-0 enthusiasm knew no bounds. Lady 
Tilley, in behalf of the Red Cross Ladies'

: By Associated Press. TORONTO’S NEW MAYOR.

£*** S or «oMV'iSauâd^day^or11

when the Boers, ousted from their foot- A Macdonald said: “ I believe some of 
hold inside the works, suspended their the leading American journals have re
assault at nightfall. England has taken ferred to my élection as an endorsation 
, “ . V” . -.. of the policy of annexing Canada to the
heart. The situation, however, is still United States, and the purchaseable sec- 
causing much anxiety. The beleaguered tion of the press of this city to endeavor- 
force must have expended a large amount ing to place upon me responsibility for 
of ammunition which can’t toe replenished th^ utterances ^of.tiie American papers

entire responsibility for dragging this 
question into the campaign rests with 
E. F. Clarke and his slanderous public 
speakers. They introduced the question 
of annexation. They wanted to have the 
contest conducted on any and every issue 
except the all-prevailing civic issues. I 
never made even a reference to the 
question in public, excepting to reply to 
my trpducers. to say that my views on 
the question had undergone a decided 
change, owing largely to the interna
tional changes of industrial and com
mercial conditions."

! : An im-follows: :;MOTIONS TO BE MADE. :
By Mr. Higgins: For a return of all : 

correspondence respecting the exclusion ''' 
of aliens from the placer mines of Atlin. : " ‘ "
Also for all correspondence between the : _
government of British Columbia, the : 
government of the Dominion of Canada, : 
and the government of the United States, I :
or any other government, or any official | : : : : , : ; : far as
thereof, relative to the enforcement of :........ : :......... : ............................ greater toes of the Boers.
the iaw exclndang aliens from the placer ..........   ;......... r.......: r...........: ^ entrenchments at Ladysmith, as

j U ! ^fwo^ljort 'toHgttS* taa* &

^ i : Î- M : eovered^with^rifle’pitg and trendhee down

5£T£«S3gE3h....l!... | lj :.... :
the minerais on Indian reserves within ........................... .......................... ke*11 or^tobacco6 ^ S®rTed’ ”°
tiR^lSb,a5e Martin- For a return of Mr. Spencer Wilson, in the Morning

MM MM SSfiSrtlB
“SHSHLl! !!. i -Mm EéHEsirlÇti

aadtheCanadmnPac,ficmu^^ ; ; ; ; : : : : men and seventy gxms were[therofore
r^ardto™ tod : i ! i i : g : inactive on Saturday, and when Gen

w&y ^ n 11<4 gard I : : : : : : ^ : White holographed Gen. Buller could
garant or cash bon . 1 : r ; : : 2 : really make no move but an ineffective

QUESTIONS TO BE ASKED. I : • : : r* : demonstration.
Mr. Martin: “(1) When didlMr.G. R :.... : j............j !......... ! \......... I

Sword cease to ^iKI*™ Jvh’wajfraidI :......... : ......... : to South Africa during the present J|HH
the premier? (2) How muoh u^s : : C MM : : month. According to the programme;

! M I : ■: j : : 1 ^rbeatflorU.troopsand 72 ^ Enthusiastic Farewell to De-

jjyggl ! nil I i JVZZLÎTÆÆ parting Horeemen-Weddlng

ish Odlumibia Southern Railway b^i : : : a : : : : i end 64nch quick-firers as can be turned I of an Officer.
issued; and if so, wbejVtor how.........1;........ ; :........ : ............ Mrtil otherwise notified.
and to whom? (2) It crown grants hav I ........... .......... . .......... : :.........: Lord Dunraven in the Times this

.not been issued, are the same mprq ; : . ; : • : K : morning returns to his arraignment of I Special to the Colonist,cess of being Jssued? (3) If crown : ; : : : : : R '■ the war department for the inferiority1
have root been issued, have the govern . . ; : : E ; of British artillery. He says: “It is. . . _ _
ment decided not to issue the same, and I . . .. ; : • ; P : useless for the government to contend I noon notices were issued by Capt. D-u-
it so, why?" intention M : : : M ? : that oar artillery vs equal to that of charme, calling for twelve more voium-

Mr. Jos. Martin: Is it to ; . • : foreign nations since the Boers have teers for the Transvaal to act as driv-
LV^on and^^-^nd S i^ Shy :.......... """M iM”: !........ ! longer raV mobile guns." OTS and gunners for the body of artillery
last session, and wuen, aau ..........;; . . .. , GEN. WHITE’S REPORT. being sent from Quebec. No fewer than

Mr Tos Martin: “Out of what appro- : : : : : : * • London, Jan. 8, 3:43 p.m.—The war 400 had applied for these positions at
nriation to it intended to pay tor the : ; : : : ; ; td : office has just published the following the time appointed for the selection,
hridee over the Thompson riyer at Kim- | ■ • : • • S ; despatch from Gen. "Butter: Sunday morning. The twelve chosen
loons, for which tenders are now being • : ; : ? : “Frere Camp, Natal, Jan. 8.—The fol-1 left by the regular express to-day.
vïïed?" : ; : : ; : lowing to from Gen. White, dated 2 p.m., Winnipeg’s farewell to the Mamitobe

Mr McPhiHips: “(1) Has not the :........ ; :......... : :........ : :......... : .yesterday: I members of the second contingent this
‘Placer Act Amendment Act, 1899,’ pre- ..................... ................... “An attack was cMUpmeeoed on my po- morning could,not have been exceeded m
vented and does it not exclude, an aliens : eition, but was chiefly against Caesare s enthusiasm. Early as the hour for de-

obtaining the rights of free miners ; THE BAB. Camp and Wagon Hill. The enemy was parture was thousands of citizens were
and also exclude all British and Cana- : ................................. in great strength and pushed the attack out on the streets to give a parting

corporations from exercising the " Xvrth the greatest courage and energy. cheer and it possible a handshake to
redits of tree miners even if such cor- , “Some of our entrenchments on Wag- their friends among the soldier boys.
Mations take out provincial letters of it- --------------o-------------- / on Hill were three times taken by the The crowd at the station was so dense
cense to do 'business in British Cdum- / enemy and retaken by us. The attack I that the departure of the tram was de- -----
bin? (2) Has not toeTlacer Mining Act TV /I continued until 7:30 pjn. layedhaif an hour and even thenfour Joui>ert.a Idea of “Humane and Civilized ATTITUDE
Amendment Adt, 1899,’ prevented, and 1 1 i I 1 AA a«./- “One point in our position was occu- men in charge of the officers baggage Warfare’’—Heartless Loot of PORTUGAL S ATTli UDE.
does it not prevent, aB aliens and all I—« QOÎ P | I I I I pied by the enemy the whole day, brat at] were left behind and had to be sent on Warfa . 1 London Times’ correspondent at Lor-
Brittih and Canadian companies from I Zi ^ I 1X1.1,1/11 dusk, in a very heavy rain storm, they I by a light engine to overtake the tram. Natal Settlers. I enz0 Marquez cables that although there is
acquiring, purchasing, or taking the es- A- VIW V w were turned out of this portion at the The special consists of five cars having I —- — no guarantee that Transvaal gold Is of
signmerot of any placer claims? • point 0f the bayonet in a most gallant on board eighty officers andrnen of B A correspondent at Pietormanteburg gtgnaare value, the Portuguese government m
*Mr. McPhiHips: “(1) Is »t the mten- —OF manner by the Devons -led by Col. Park, squadron under Major Williams, all forwards tiie eompela the 10081 6811118 t0 ?ceei>t Romd 6,-Dixon started as usual with a

tion of the government .to introduce an # . “Col. Ian Hamilton commanded on from Manitoba points, twenty men and Timre of Natal of Octt^r 27, as exlnldt legal tender .at the same rate as British ,e^ ” for the head ^t Mac Mocked
act -to repeal the ‘Placer Mining Act T f H ___ __ Wakon Hill and rendered valuable set- sixty-three horses from Regina, under mg the quality of the gentle BoerasI to sovereigns, “thus giving the republic every Dixon sent his left to the neck. Terry
Amendment^Act, 1899,’ commoitiy known I 1TA TT1 T1 fT vices. ’Hie troops have had a very try- Injector Moody. Thoro 80,mÎU*î" 86 ■” fhcUlty tor extensive transactions here' aad pat right to and !eft to chin. Dlxoa
as the Alien Exdusion act? (2) Han- I II |M v )ZJ \ I I I V . ing time and have behaved excellently, cellent specimens ef manhood^and West- Joubert s ideas of humane and civilized remitting money to Europe rushed and lanZd straight left to chin,
swered in the negative, or not answered A-Vi-1 V WU T ± ^ are elated at the service they have era people feel proud of their repre- warfare : resehinr ua the correspondent tos- 11 *a ^ Dixon rushed and with a straight left to
at ail, as being a matter of policy wiH, CD ^red the Queen. The enemy were eentatives. , wîLKd to^Ld^ ahet “ face jarred Terry’s head. Ten, rushed
if a private member introduces any such -------------- repulsed everywhere with heavy toss, -— from day today of'wrecked homeetœ^os breacb ot neutrality. back ver, viciously, hooking to head and
act the government prevent its oonsid- , a , A,--AimJ greatly exceeding that on jny side, which Çoebec, Jto. 8,-Capt. Turner, who is and destruction: of farmeni stock m AT MODDER RIVER. driving his right hard to body. Terry rash-
ation by the bouse?” 111111110 0 OAuMI ('011111(1110(1 be reported as soon as the hats are going to Sçratii Africans abeutenarotm .L pper NataLscts ofj^ we had Advices from Modder River say the ed George to the ropes, planting his left on

NOTICES OF BILLS. M\W\ | UUHUUUUr^^^________ o_________ bn^oC.lsBe^andp now ^rontime™
Attorney-General: To amend the taw 1 UJ 111) 0 UtilUlJ UV1I1|JVUI1 F!R9T TRANSVAAL STAMPS. Odral, the bride being Miss Goodday. 0n Natal soil are led by men who pre- it isestlmatedthat 30,000 men are required getting Inside and planting

reft^rtto'the liability to trustees. . - „ THE FIRST TRANSVAAL, HiAmra. The was a military one, and a tend to some education^ and to whom to defend them. • ^ Ab they broke from
Ato^y-Geroeral: To amend the § NOW 3^1 Will EV6F D6 Lorn New Orleans Tlmes-Democrat. brlHtot soda! event Goodday Udievene^tiaU events SORRY PRISONERS. a clinch the bell rang. Terr, hooked his

Execution act. m Sn , „___ _ “It Is a curious fact," said an enthnei- arrived last night from England. h», Wn att^ted, that these^ieac^ro The primers ceptnred by the Canadians right to jaw and Dixon looked bad as he
Attorney-General: To amend the Su- tjlfi GF68t flORlB ' aetic ohllateûst of this city, “that a good --------------o------------- i ™ Z MS a°» Queenslanders at Sunoysldc are going walked to hte corner.-feL: n»Tl-« P?g“ggrBg - " THE CAMADIAN8' TRAVELS. gST.TS »Sp3« JT K ““’SÏÏr™,?SSb. JSShTSTS'WmSTS"SiS,oSr"r;' Medicine. U.V^ “««gusSSi riw on™- M * b,wi„ s-api^wfimV S-f»£ U »..

GAtto^^G^’“raLCt’ ^8" amend the The past record of Paine's Celery that waa the. c88^ Experienced on Arrival at he^gtoth^c’are oOIr. Brow’n, v^ose inrorme^theünit^Stotes government that b£°McGovS£ bto^^d M^CTer^^^^i

Fnfttitute and Co-operation act. and women. . .. ag0; and .as, accident that Toronto, Jan. 8.—R. K. Barker to-day re cently imported costly furniture from British interests in the repobllc during the a hanl lelt tQ the ç,, at cloee quarters.
Farmers They can never forget the fact that it dealer, who . nlaced ! ceived a letter from his son, Capt. Bert England, and their home was an elegant war- it being against the Transvaal» pol- gimch Dixon landed a straight on

Paine’s Celery Compound that an order for the Mamps had bwn pmcea ^ whQ commanda ,.c„ compan, ot the example ot what means end taste can ley to permit British reprerentatives a its Mac,, mouth D1Ion trled thls agaln, but
ÏStt, «kiXthwatth “toe :^tatotora8=utog Afrijan RepuhUeto flr8t Canadian eontlugeut. The letter was do mthe^wa^ of ^°t7ed ffSt “ Bto^r— ^ ^ ^rigM^ left
many common advertised remedies, as gobble up the Issue as soon ai6 ^ tlTe I written while en route to De Aar Junction. ^ with their children around them 0f war conflned in Pretoria in his personal colored lad went back t0 the ropes with
well as with physicians and hospital on sale. The agent naa a rep ,n I A]1 membera of »o" company were with their surroundings presented a scene capacity. „. Terr, after him. Dixon bled freely, but
treatment. . th’Z renubllc and before the elow-thlnknig 1 Capt. Barker and In good health and wfcich might jnatly be taken to represent BLOEMFONTEIN NOT SAFE. 1 he returned to his corner.

Amongst the most notabk: and mar- „bftt waa afoot spirits. the best, brightest and happmet side of IyQnda Jan 9 _Tbe late8t news from Round 8,-Dlxon tried his usual opening
vellous records of cures effected by 1 Dutch postma For that reason, | A tremendons wind storm was In progress I c0i0irial>life. When ; the Boers com-1 Bloemfonteln ^ the officials there recog-1 with left swing, but Terry was inside,
Paine’s Celery Compound m the yea ^ original first issue bear a can-1 when the troops reached De Aar and Capt. menced to invade Natal Mr. 'Brown waa 1 Qize that they mnat evacuate the town at sending right to body and head,
just closed are the cases of thousands none ot: t^ 8* a> ” « one ap_ Barker stated it waa impossible to move wamed by friends who knew the Boers aQ $ day, and are securing houses at drove Dixon to the ropes, where Dixon
who had been given up by physicians as oe*!®6106 “ ’ through the mails you | around without getting one's eyes full of Mye, than he to send his wife and Pretorla It la ala0 announced that the hos- slipped to the floor. Terry helped Dixon
hopeless. . E6it down as a coimterteit. Bntire sand. The four lady nurses with the con- ewayi aaaiso hi» valuables and ltalB at Bloemfontein and elsewhere are to his feet amid the cheers ot the crowd,

'These hopeless cases were men ?™Eently been secured In petty tlngent had gone to the base hospital at stoc)/ He COTlld not be brought to be- ^cked wltll woun4ed men. and Dixon backed Into Terry'» corner
women suffering from kidney and hver lsBa h 8tat^tbroùgh the connivance ot (Jueensberg. iieve in Boer savagery, and he main- ^ FRENCH KEEPS MOVING. whe,re .b“ jyent down /*alJL, Terry was

. . . dyspepsia-all on the brink ot the dark [Uve' L/ neve^Le* printed.^ Some Beffinning-Of he K tof «m ^ SL,"ÏSTStJ?hto

>«3j£a*S BfâE^cE EfE”fHeart Failure. 555S555^f4 SS?SS5S««S
day by the operoing ot the parliamentary reigned supreme, Patos OetoT wm 1 The agent wh„ came^ after them I Dtui ^uîb?n<^L ve Jrito hlk children tertang and drawn a considerable force ofl ^‘‘/was ready for him, and under bod,
reataTerarit (a preliïde to the commence- pouna was recommended y went to a collector and eo d hi (H>_flden. I TMn, Watery Bleed, and Weak had to ^wltiinnt being able to the burghers, who being an^°^® f®r blows the champion went down again, and
meat ef night sessions) end tt« advent friend as a last resort. months and at a faooy fl^.rt;,t?l!inf,8ne had been I exh.uated nerve» the reel erne , f°r do^? oodft5?’ buaband There was communications with Norval s Pont, wit - count once more. It looked hope-

iïïsftig-i; si ïîM „»g&rsïiÆ.àVS ..... ».-, - •L,Ds-3”»‘kr-sr
«-T-.», « nsa*r&tmZ snrama»'T.',i4'*H"- v- ,™—srsarJSr traR, <• „•< ssj%ssir<2t ,sr«s,,ts »» «a ryswai
tiie nigkt manager of the New England, ferer ^hat he or she had in truth found another speculative philatelist, and another I nervous Mr" Brt>wn had been twenty-three men mission; Captains Brett, left’and ri ht to Dixon clinched, but
which to itself mffldeint to assure a first \ medicine that could cope with disease and another, until he finaUr diaP®**1»' Ç6™0^8 ^i^LeU tremblent the imïïtîon from one paddock to ^ Thomson and Brown, and Lieutenants again forced to the floor with a fearful
Sr ^rvire and general satisfaction. and death. • h68 whole lot and ordered a new ret at the etoanstlon may well trembie^t  ̂ne mra.,on disapprered. before‘toato* I Bant> Alle„. Wooti-Martin and Butler and ^StmtheMy. Once more he staggered
Tire Muse restaurant to this year to be Thig pagt record of life-saving « engravers. When the tr^h.”1—, tém th? beglnninga which lead to weakneas Mrs. Brown locked UP. 17 men; wounded, ZL men. . I to8his feet. Terry went to him with left

to tiie New England itself. maintained and fortified by thousands of wag on hlB way home, and has taken, good tem^tne uegm s gaTe the keys to an old Kaffir servant, Qen further reports that the DI,on M1 twice. He got
q 641 e * e strongest testimonials written by care never to come back. Siampe of j The vltanty 0f the heart 5°$I telling him that Mr. Brown would re-1 caeuaitiee of the other regiments to January down for the eighth time In

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co. will ** and women now enjoying the full original issue promptly bereme a d™^° slderlng the immense atm?Huto«rSltl£ turn and that he was on no account to were 12 men kmed and 44 wounded. blows, which he w« unable to
ta ra Sot m hand to serad end ^g>°g „fMood health. . the market and can be purchared dirt cheap dees and ^re ton§ as tt to p8^P“ea ^ ^ to enyftmdy etoe. ----------------------- — withstand, although he tried to cllnch for

for or-from the pariia- blThisgirlorious past record of Paine s to this very day. . I K35r rebutidlng its waste as the blood “Presently the Xr On who control the North- safety. It was all over but the shouting

SSseSfassssr £& Z JL y r_w r aeteargyjs'g net-, uss-msb* aagttSL'agssgS giSErgMs &H tfsntf"Why is it that the just and precedent- nervou^f Are yon sleepless, I ^ritoS continnre tranquil. I ^^a^OTons^o^^re1 wre todica- make him ^betrey^hto t|^t'entgrgdntU^ City ^nd" Tres^ilfsaH thto”vlning, the ™”k l̂” anTthtre are brick

estaMished rightoof MrtWelle^ Kwto despondent or morose.1 ? or rATAI.EPS Y IN MONTREAL. I tli)r8 Outseto Nerve Food' forms new red 5y?kT°old Kaffir entered, too, to see latter for Alaskan points, and the Queen I If rtjjj °”and ln the nrlne aft.-r it
nay, an latest «floated member. b»J°bee” periodical headache, poor appetite CATALEPSY IN MU corourelre In the" lood, puts vital energy toÇkyo »> They tore down even Cif for the West Coast. . 2t«nds34^hours you can be sure the kidneys
passed over in the movm* ot the repiy? ^°^und ra^do " foî Montreal, Jan. I—.-™^ ^ o^tei- and pirtu^ The ^»at^^V^gW^n

to11!* toe ^w^Ttoat*!SL to J this morning on her coast cruise.

ftt 7 ;30 and marched to the Mechanics’ In-1 tried another left and Terry blocked and 
Mr. Balfour contrasted gtitute, where Mayor Sears bade farewell drove his right once more to kidneys, for

cing Dixon to the ropes. They broke away 
to the centre of the ring, where Dixon 
swung his left to breast. Terry crowded

Fashoda incident had 
closed, and the peace conference had:::

! : been begun at The Hague, with those Aid Society, presented each man with a In, pounding his right to ribs. Dixon tried a in' had ^become’ invoWefto ‘^greti- ^orCrë S^t^a^Lîto f^l

est war of the generation.” “It is true,” Q . ___ __ I in a half clinch Terry worked left and right
he continued, “that the government to body and left to head. Dixon slipped
knew the situation contained elements of QgllO litrV 8t ÜÏÏluSTÎX ta a tort mlx-^at^he ML
peril, but it is not true they regarded w I R0Und 2.—Dixon opened with a left swing
the war as anything like inevitable.” 1 _ »_____ ».s for the head, and McGovern ducked neatly,He asked why the government,knowing . LadySITilth. a£d
the Transvaal was increasing its arma- f \%° ^ ta" readtog
ments, did not protest, and said. „ both hands to the wind. George jarred
melancholy reason rests m the Jameson . tl Terry’s head with a straight left and fol-
raid, which gave the Transvaal a chance The QuCCfl’S Cheering Message lowed wlth a right jolt on body. They mix-
to say it was arming, not for aggression, fiarrlsnn__Rnller Yet ed it UP rapidly and Dixon almoet put Jerry
but for self-protection. Thus we are to UarriSOn DUIICF TCI through the ropes with a left drive. They
critized for doing too little by those who I the Halt. I came to the centre, where George again
a year ago criticized us for doing too landed a hard left on face. In another
much.” ... ... , .. ---------— ! mlx-up Terry worked well to the body, and

The speaker said he believed ^ the I I after they broke away George landed left
events which prevented mobilization Officials Leaving Bloemfontein hard on face, Mac replying with right on 
last August had done more good in unit- “ body.
ing parties and aii parts of the Empire, French Keeps Enemy
than if Great Britain, and not the Mnvlnn
Transvaal, had issued the jiltimatum. 1 moving.

“ Even the tactical misfortune at 
Ladysmith, or the extent of the Boer in
vasion of British territory," said Mr. 1 py Associated Press.
Balfour, “ to not such as need by itself | 
frighten even the most timid."

In defending the artillery equipment | chronicle dated Frere Camp, Sunday after-1 Dixon played the same game again, with 
he observed: “Do not believe that yonr n‘elnck sovs- “There has been Terry working on the body, a straight leftsoldiers are sent to the field with a worse noon' three 0 clock- 80y8' , Je naa Been on face, and a right swing from George
gun than France or Germany would use I B° bombardment of Ladysmith nor any aimost dropped Mac to the floor, but Ter- 
in similar circumstances. The guns I shelling at Chleveley, by the British guns.*’ ry came back with a rush and sent right 
supplied to Sir George White were in-1 Tlie Queen has telegraphed her congratu-1 an(^ left to the body, forcing Dixon to a
defence'of ^beleaguered force1” The ,atl0118 and tbanka to GeIL Whlte and the Round 4.-Dlxon missed a left lead for 
course Of the war has revealed the troops at Ladysmith. the head, and Terry drove his left to the
necessity for guns less mobile but of New York, Jan. 9.—Gen. White’s gallant body, following with right hook on the ribs.
MtaatonSy“dthe8earebeing 8ent defence of Ladysmith says the 

After extoUhig the sea transport and correspondent ot the Tribune, cannot tall came back_ bot Terry dncked aglde from 
the ready response of the reserves, he I to have a strong tonic effect upon the Brit ] the colored lad's swings and used both 
declared that the government had given leh people. There is little doubt Gen. White hands on stomach at close quarters. After
the generals an absolutely free hand, lg destined for the peerage ln consequence the ’
Afrietm empire’’ L^^attomugh f this spiendid exploit. ^ hto
and1 evU ^rttoe^ would fnZl ttun- BULLEB YET WAITING. right to Bto-^jftSSTJgSfiSi
swervingly to the end, so that no such London, Jan. 9.—From the headquarters It 1^' h^? Dixon clinched, and' the
war should ever be waged in South lg repOTrted that Gen. Buller to constructing re^e bad te Operate them. When they
Africa again. ............. a subaidiary railway from the main line to together Dixon led a swing on neckIn conclusion Mr. Balfour ridiculed coleneo westwardly in the direction ot] a8™be ^, „ng 
the foreign prophecies that the dissolu- -otgietera Drift. Bound 6.—Dixon opened up with the usual
tion of the British Empire was about to I a despatch from Frere Camp late on ,ef(. sw, f0r the head, bat Terry blocked 
begin. Sunday night said all was qniet there, thus tBree of Dixon tried again, swinging

A I dispelling widespread belief that Gen. Bui- ,eft OQ neck and McGovern got to the body 
1er had followed up hto demonstration be- wlth ^ handg Ia a eiinch George pnU- 
fore Coleneo with an effective move else
where.

:
and must have l-ost a number of officers 
and men, which is counterbalanced, so 

the garrison is concerned, by the

: : .:

:

-o-

More Volunteers 
From Winnipeg

.

Round 3.—Dixon led left for the head, 
but Terry got inside of It, and sent both 
hands to ribs and stomach. Dixon hooked 
right to the ear, sending Terry away from 
him. Both steadied themselves and Dixon 
drove his rlgh£ straight to the face and 
sent another in same spot after which he 

London, Jan. 9.—A despatch to the Dally I staggered Mac with a right swing ln jaw.

Twelve Men for Drivers and 
Gunners In the Quebec 

Batteries.

:

:

;i
1

•:
Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—On Saturday after--

:

:

dian
/

BOifi SAVAGERY. ed Terry towards him and Mac slipped to 
his knees, bnt was up instantly. Dixon 
led a left to the shoulder and Mac counter
ed with right and left on the body. Dixon 
swung left to neck, but Mac drove, both 
hands to the body and the bell found them 
clinched. Both returned to their corners

was

of the Colonist (who has had the honor of 
filling this office on oeven different eva
sions, -and was the first president of an 
organized press gallery in tins province, 
some twelve years ago) president, Mid 
Mr. Harry Haw-son of toe Times, seoto 
tary-treasnrer. The admission to the 
gallery thie session will be strictly limit
ed to active members of the journalistic 
profession, and only -upon presentation 
of a card signed by the secretary of the 
gaSery. •The Beginning of

hour when hope naQ | mb‘ilcs”OTdered a set of very beautiful £ ..

PÏK SrteEr SATîrJsrJSS: Heart Failure.
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IE BAKING POWDER.
ITEED.

AND VICTORIAEES
Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.
HP

Mills Company
NON.
kerfine, Gahame 
b Flour.

etors, Victoria.
+e+e4.e4.e4.#*e4.#+e+«4.e

*

) BREWERS 1t
*99

L Clarke Î
2 St- Français Xavier SL •

MONTREAL *»
**♦

lachincry and | 
ewery Fittings *i

*
vMalt, Hops

And all...

Brewers’ 
Supplie s>

4-e
,ER IN

4-
e
e
*

TO»
n Brand Pressed for •
I’ and Grocere’ Ure. 
torreepondence Solid ted. %
.4*4't4'*4«4'*4‘t4*4*4»4
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.COLLIS BSOWNfc’S 
CHLORODYNE.

lier Blr W. Page Wood dated 
i court that Dr. J. Collie Browne 
nbtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
; the whole story of the defendant 
waa literally untrue, and he re- 

that It had been awora to.— 
1864.

ilia Browne’» Chtoredyne la the 
id most certain remedy In Congbs, 
Arthmih ^Consumption, Neuralgia,
Ilia Browne's Chlorodyne la pre- 
l by «ores of Orthodox practi

ce. Ot course It would not be thus 
larly popular did It not "supply a 
[and fill a place."—Medical Time», 
Lit 1% 1886T
bills Browne'» Chlorodyne la a cer- 
bure for Cholera, Dyeentery, Dlar- 
L Colics, Etc.
i—None genuine without the words 
jollls Browne's Ohlorody 
Overwhelming medical 

nies each bottle.Ft. DAVENPORT, sa Gleet Russel! 
London. Sold at la. 1K.L. 3s. P!,

ne" on the 
testimony 

Bole manufac-

m JAMESON
& SONS (DUBLIN) 

cared’’ very old Btoeà Battle

WHISKEY
Please see yon get H 

METAL CAPSUMB

.tore Star 
.Two Star 

Star

Of all deale*

sport bottling agents ta J. 2. & S.

►AY & CO . London

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

rl FI CATE OF IMPROV1 [■NTS.

NOTICE.
I Duke. Count of M'ont® Christo and1 
h Mineral Claims, situate la the West 
| Vancouver Island, Mining DtviploR 
jyoquot District.
re located—On Monte Criflto Moun- 
Iranqull Greek, Toflno Inlet.
I notice ihât I, A. 8. Going, agent 
en es M. Ashton. Free Miner’s Oertl- 
|o. B19910, intend sixty days from the 
jereof, to apply to the Mining Record- 
| a Certificate of Improvements for 
hrpoee of obtaining a Crown Grant 
I above claim.
[further take notice that action, under 
p 37, must be commenced before the- ' 
Ice of such Certificate of Improve-

thls 16tti day of December. 1&>9.A. S. GOING.

NOTICE.
Arrowhead and Kootenay Railway 

tny (incorporated by an Act of the- 
ïture of British Ciolumbla. 61 Vlc- 
Chapter 47) will apply to the Parlla-; 
of Canada at its next session for an- 
eclaring the works which the Oom- 
ls by Its act of incorporation author- 
o construct to be works for the gen- 
dvantage of Conada; extending until 
id of the year 1906, the period within 

Company may complete Its 
, and giving snch powers to the Com
as to the maintaining and operating 
iposing of its railway and works a» 
raally given to railway companies ln- 
•ated by the Parliament of Canada, 
order of the Provincial Directors.

CHARLES DRINHWATBR,
Secretary.

the

[treat. 20th November,

I

;
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